Interfraternity & Panhellenic Council Meeting
August 26, 2013
Kansas State Student Union Room 227
7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER
Kappa Sigma and Triangle were not present

READING OF NPC CREED
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

ROLL CALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

● Phil Lewicki, K-State Athletics
  ● Athletic Department is presenting a Greek exclusive attendance competition for all 5 ticket athletic events (Football, Men’s and Women’s Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball). Winning chapter will receive a prize.

● Kristen Brunkow, Gerontology Club
  ● The Gerontology Club will have a welcome back event. The Center of Aging is having a speaker at the Leadership Studies Building this fall.

● Jared Meitler, Career & Employment Services
  ● On Wednesday CES will be giving away free lunch to go along with a meet and greet with CES staff at Holtz Hall.
    ● Part-Time Opportunity Fair is a great chance to find a part time job and internship (also a place to find volunteer opportunities)

● C. Brad Middleton & Nick Prichodko, Pi Kappa Phi
  ● Thankful to have the opportunity to be at Kansas State
  ● Will be having information sessions and presentations at sororities
  ● Social media competition for all sorority women is coming up this week

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

President: Sarah Smith & Kent Balkenbush

● IFC & Panhellenic Board of Director applications will be available on Monday, September 9th!
● Reminder - Read Social Media Policy at first chapter meeting
● MSMR facilitation training after council meeting on 9/9
● Good job with serenades
● Sarah’s office hours will be M/W 2:30-3:30
**Vice President:** Sydney Sewell & Jake Sankey

- Sydney's new office hours M/W 1:20-2:20
- Greek Leads Thursday, Oct. 3rd Forum Hall at 7pm with David Stillman

**Judicial Affairs:** Kurt Yoder

- Applications for justices/investigation teams will be out this week
- Plans on having a roundtable with all new Greek members

**Risk Management:** Emily Relph & Brian Grant

- Anti-Hazing Agreements - **Due Friday 9/13**
- Planning for National Hazing Prevention Week
- Emily's office hours: W/Th 2:30-3:30

**Public Relations:** Hannah Henning & Paul Lewis

- Paul and Hannah’s office hours are M/W 1:30-2:20
- New Greek Life Instagram was launched last week: KSUGreekLife
- PHC Twitter: @KStatePHC
- IFC Twitter: @KStateIFC
- Social media reminders: keep social media clean and positive, please no underage drinking/references
- Planning a round table for the PR officers in every chapter

**Community & Internal Relations:** Mary Beth Gottsch & Ryan Schmidt

- Hours for summer months will be due end of August
- Football Recycling: Delta Upsilon, Sigma Chi, and Triangle on Sunday, September 2 @ 12:00 p.m.
- Working on AFLV
- Tentative Fall Philanthropy Calendar - Submit your dates if you haven’t already!
- Will communicate when our office hours will be

**Recruitment:** Ellen Bergkamp, Nicole Wasserman, Liz Lawless, & Jared Marcusson

- Thank you for your hard work in conducting another great recruitment!
- Look for post recruitment meetings coming up soon.
- IFC Dry Recruitment Agreements - **Due Friday 9/13**
- **Turn in bid cards for fall new member class ASAP**

**Advisor's Report:** Andrea Brown, Brianna Hayes & Jen Cheray

- Updated advising and chapter liaison lists
  - Watch your email for information about scheduling liaison meetings
- Procedures for updating rosters for first billing - **Due Friday 9/6**
- Fraternal Excellence Awards - Available NOW. **Due Friday 12/13**
Old Business

New Business

- Panhellenic - Move Total to Current Average Chapter Size - 179
  - Vote will be on actual ACS at the time of voting
  - Email Andrea with any bids that were not accepted and/or updates to active membership, so vote is on accurate number

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega:
Alpha Delta Pi:
Alpha Xi Delta:
Chi Omega:
Delta Delta Delta:
Gamma Phi Beta:
Gamma Rho Lambda:
Kappa Alpha Theta:
Kappa Delta:
Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Pi Beta Phi:
Sigma Kappa:
Zeta Tau Alpha:

Fraternities
Acacia – *Thank you to sororities that came to the BBQ*
Alpha Gamma Rho – *Good to be back*
Alpha Kappa Lambda – *Excited for another semester*
Alpha Tau Omega – *Glad to be back, September 7th is Family Day and will be giving tours of their new house with voluntary donations*
Beta Sigma Psi – *Welcome back*
Beta Theta Pi – *Thank you to the sororities for the fun serenades*
Delta Chi – *Excited to be back, will be an official chapter this fall on October 9*
Delta Lambda Phi – *Philanthropy of Suicide Awareness next week, next Wednesday there are sponsoring a BBQ at LSB*
Delta Sigma Phi – *20 new members this fall and a new House Mother this fall*
Delta Upsilon – *Go Cats*
FarmHouse – *Welcome back*
Kappa Sigma – *NOT PRESENT*
Lambda Chi Alpha – *September 5th will be Watermelon Bust*
Phi Delta Theta – *Welcome back*
Phi Gamma Delta – *Excited for a new semester*
Phi Kappa Theta – *Excited for new semester*
Pi Kappa Alpha – *Looking forward to the year*
Sigma Alpha Epsilon – *Go Cats*
Sigma Chi – Looking at bringing a speaker to campus
Sigma Nu – Looking forward to the semester
Sigma Phi Epsilon – Had convention in Dallas this summer, 28 new members
Sigma Pi – Working on membership
Tau Kappa Epsilon – Excited for the fall
Theta Xi – Welcome back and their National President is coming this weekend
Triangle – NOT PRESENT

Next Meeting is on September 9th, in Union Room 226